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. Wtyle others are scanning the po-

litical horizon or discussing con-

gressional bills and resolutions and
typos are setting up double-- leaded
articles on the relatire merits of

this and., that available candidate,
'
let us examine briefly the latest te

i port of Internal Commerce and see

if the Old North State is improving.
We may begin with the disastrous
four years' civil strife which leit the
State a financial wreck, The change
in her system of labor, the want of

.necessary machinery and of even
the common necessities of life made

. , progress .neces&iuily slow.-fo- r the
first few years, but determination

v and energy havo given u 'sr record
that is practically encouraging, and
of which we may truly be proud.
Let us see.

. In 1873 the assessment of real and
personal p operty was $150,567,380,

and in 18H it 'was 8209,569,096, an in-

crease of over $57,000, W)0. At the
' commencement of the Avar we had'

1020 miles of railroad, now we have
nn increase ' of'Ver 200 per cent, on
the mileage of that year, and seven,
eighths of the State is in the reach
of steam, communication. Since
1S70 our cotton crop has increased
200 per cent'., ami the product is set
down at 400,000 bales, wuh a utiliza
tion of 180,000 tons of cotton seed at j

the oil nulls. In 1870 we had 33 cot- -

ton factories with 618 loom3 and 39-- J

837 spindles. We now have0 com-

pleted mills, with 4,519 looms and
200,333 spindles. The amount in
vests Tin these fafttoriss is 13 000- .-

000, and the value of the annual j

product is 14,000, The progress. ,of4

our tobacco trade maybe estimated
by the official report of the plug and

' smoking tobacco tax. In 1870 we
paid 3,171.977, and in 1885 the tax j

had increased to S12.C90,3oO. The
total valuation of the products in ceueuaitu.i uumuuu-.- H a --

wood at 62,672,790, Jays ago, the writer
turn a building'

tons of Daner ner dav. The annual
product of mill stones is valued at I

S30.000. North Carolina fishin in- -
mai:fs nyr ir..

on the South Atlantic roast, furnish- -

ishins: 835. 000.000 pounds fish food
annually at a value to the fishermen i

of 8350,000, and the total valuation
of our naval stores is valued at
$3,000,000. There are many interests
of less importance that make up
a fine showing of advancement and
improvement and fheranid growth
Ul UlU I'JWJl s, Uliarlotte, AsLeviiie,
Durham, Raleigh, Winston and oth-
ers, indicate an increase that points
to a. bright future for our State.
May she ever prosper. -

After twenty-thre- e years. of peace
between the North and South, after
the rebellion has been crushed, af-
ter slavery has been abolished, and
after we have not only "shook,
hands," but even bridged the 'bloody
chasm' with social and commercial
intercourse, we who. live in rebel-do- m

can scarcely believe that there
are those who believe the following
taken from the Northwestern Chris-
tian Advocate :

"A Confederate flag hung up over
the Supreme bench be
scarcely more offensive to the nation
than Lamar's presence
there."

Emarating, as it does, from a pro-
fessed christian journal, we
the sentiment of the Richmond Dis-
patch and say "what a commentary
that paper's sentiments are upon its
name." The writer is surely some
old fossil of the past generation in
which the life, energy and ideas of
the present cannot infused, or
some Rip Van Winkle who has just
aroused from a long sleep so very
profound that he does not realize
that a new generation has stepped
upon the arena of life. After the
Bible, religious papers are the chief
medium of disseminatiag ecclesias-
tical truths and the
christian graces. If there is any
such sentiment in the above we
failed to see and moreover be-
lieve its has no conception of
that element which Holy Writ tells
usia the greatest of all, charity.

Governor Lee's late visit to Wash-
ington, and his interview with the
President and Secretary. Whitney in
relation tp government work, bids
fair to open up another of
income to the South. Already cer-
tain members of congress and chiefs
of bureaus, by request of the Secre-
tary of the Navy, have visited Bich-
mond and inspected the facilities
afforded there for doing contract
work, and were not only surprised
but really astonished at the extent

"" of her resources.. It is to.bs hoped
that the outcome of this semi-offic- ial

visit will not only be beneficial to
Bichmond, but to the whole South,
and that in the near future a portion

..el the public funds so lavishly ex
pended will be to us. r

. Heretofore no such thing as official
j patronage in this way . has been giv-

en to the South, and-i- t will be noth
ing but fair that the laboring classes

i here should ; be recognized, in the
distribution of government work.

ca I1 ' !;""; .''' I
'

Elk county, Kanzas has a new pa-

per, and as a Vpecinfen of north-

western' editorial we ive our read-

ers his breezy salutatorfor peru-

sal It has a smack Tery precepti-blyfoiNh- e

weatherwe have been

gemng tftmrtnsaiW quarter :

"The citizens of Elk county see
by this paper which I have sent
them that I have embarked pn the
tempestuous sea of editorial Me
with many regrets, but no apologies
This article is written in tempest
and in storm; (my life has not been
a sunshine) and this paper nearly
died a borniu.

Tf m int.n existence witn a na
kional bank firmly clutched in the
throat of its editor, ana ms pycet
full of summons commanding Inm to
appear before a justice of the peace
to answer the charge of debt; with
a mortgage plastered over his home,
which, in its would
honor to the prince ; with a chattel
rnnrr ?. ? covering everything that
Jives,, moves, or breathes under "his
control, to tne last.nuDuiir mat any-
thing on earth would eat; with,, ft
hungry pack of remorseless credi-
tors dieing by inches because the
last dollar is gone. In this condi-
tion I find myself the editor of the
country newspaper, with no hope in
this world and veryjlittle in themest,
and the only assets on hand to ap-

pease and liquidate the whole busi-
ness is a limited amount of brains,"
and io break the. assortment might
be very dangerous to the balance
left.

A great deal of attention has been
given by railroad men in New York
city during the last few months .to

the subject of heating bars by steam
from the locomotives. Several ex
periments were tried, and resulted
in the organization of two or
three steam car-heati- ng companies,
with headquarters in; New York,
The officers ot those compani s have
received some very encouraging
dispatches from the far West, where
tne steam neating sysiem is useu- - ou
several railroads. , It was telegraph- -
ed that a train heated by steam had

country where the themometer
'

ranccd from 3 to 20 degrees below
zero, and yet an even tempeiature of
70 degrees was kept in the cars,
Such heating as this will certainly
soon do away with the deadly car
stove. .. . .

Mayor Hewitt, of New York rc--

com- -

cated in I ranklm street, between
Elm and Centre which was occupied
by a number of thieves, murderers
nTiil nflipr vil TPfnlp RTid renuested I

the Mayor to investigate. Mr. Hew- -

itt referred the letter to Capt. Me--
Cullogh, requesting him to make a j

thorough investigation and report
the result. The Captain sent twoof
his detectives out to ascertain where I

is valued and our in which
paper mills out nearly- - fifteen' plained tliat'tEere was
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repeat

be
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have
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author

source
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immensity

formed armor
any the purpose con-- 1 J"""

--i..--r -- frtiwnng- rnc-uusiire- ss' "of
tho
the following answer to the Mavor :

"The building referred to in that
letter is everything that, the com-

plainant charges. It is the Tombs.1 '

HOW TBE AT , ..MENINGITIS.

Asheville Citizen.
An esteemed lady friend at Hot

Springs sends us the following which
we publish with pleasure : Follow
these directions and Meningitis will
soon disappear : "My sister city, as
I am too away to render you any
personal assistance I will advise you
to my remedy for
The first thing to do, is give the
patient a hot bth with

: two table
spoons of mustard added to' the
water, rub well the spinal column
while in the water, take them out
of the bath and wrap them over and
over, in a sheet wrung out of the
hottest water your hands can bear,
and then cover with a thick dry
blanket. After half hour's sweat,
diy the body and limbs well with
a rough towel and cut a Btrip of
.cloth inches iwide ; and the full
length of backbone,, cover with a
thin mustard plaster and .apply at
once. If you see any spasmodic
symptoms have a physician adminis-
ter Chloroform until the spasm pas
ses on. Apply not apple vinegar
dipped in paper to the head, . and
give a gentle purgative. A hot

or whiskey stew produce
sleep and relieves the intense pain.
I hope that all soon be restored
to perfect health, .as balmy Spring
will sodu be upon us. C. F. B.

The show blockade is reported to
be unequaled since 188G. For twenty
four hours on the 26th 27tb snow
continued to fall "whilst the wind
blowing a perfect hurricane. Travel
is almost completefy cut off, it being
impossible to get through the' snow
drifts. From Maine, New

Vermont, Massachusetts and
New York come of ter-
rific snow storm, the suspension of
trade and the suffering of many
from intense cold, the thermome-
ter standing below zero. !

Policeman Benjamin of the1 Madi-
son street station Dwns the small-
est horse New York.' It is just
thirty five inches high and weighs
only five pounds. Experts
who have examined- - this
specimen of the American horse say
he is only four years old and fully
giown. He wa recently shipped
from China and presented to Poa
liceman Benjamin toy a sea captain,
whose eon was rescued by him from
robbers five years ago, while hi New
York..,: i. :. .

STATE NEW2L

Trinity College now has abwone
Hundred and sixty students.

llV State tax is 7.891.21,

nearly thretLthneaM mujfi as Cjjjd-weii1S- ?"

Mr. J. J. Bell, the veteran hotelist,
of Salisbury, is . 83 years . old and
still has a splendid set of natural
tee th.

The Sheriff of Caldwell county has
resigned his office and will enter the
ministry. He will be the ot-l-

peacherinthe world who has per-

formed the luty of legally hanging a
man. Mail.

Mr.jJaniesJXJianier, of this place
has had three hundred fine hogs to
die of cholera within the past three
weeks! He has only fifty left. Sal-

isbury Press.
Much progress has been . inade in

collectieg an endowment fund for
rTHnity College. Thirty thousand
dollars have been collected already
and the good work goes on with

prospects.'
John Griffin was arrested in

Reidsville, Saturday 14th, on charge
of stealing a mule from Mr. McAdoo,
of this city. He is now in jail await-

ing a hearing before Judge Merri- -

mprjViinH f euruary .next. jrtn
btate.

The contract for the construction
of the North Carolina Teachers' As
sembly hall at Morehead City was
awarded to John M. Wilson of Wil-

son's Mills, and work has be-

gun. '
. ,

On a company was f 4,000,000 over estimate. The in-

formed to a roller crease was necessita ted by
' The' capital is to consist j War which were not

$100.00, composed "of 100 shares the formerly
610,000 each to be paid in weekly in-

stallments of 50c Newton Enter-
prise.

A goodly number of the chief gen-ileme- n

of Winston-Sale- m hate sign'
lepers incorporating The For--

oj'" --"""o
solely to encourage thrift indus-- 1

try anioug the common people.
The Southern and Western Air '

Line from Shelby to Cranberry is be- -

intr built as ranidlv as tho wintiv
weather will permit. The authori- -
ties expect to have ten miles to

led. been
the

" "

and and of money
without

nroriosed erect have iu British
tion thi3 a $10,000 j

fA'Strirv niitrnf hv Xortliom
capital. The site has been selected,'!
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Davia.son, and G. key, three
andhard youii"'

Hornet..
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law ran i.A this
morning the were horrified to
find prisoners had been
taker, --from th Conn tv. l,v ,r.al--

to woods fen with
outskirts tout,,

WOulf
bodies were found the position

which the left them, se
curtly bound to the trees and
dled with, bullets. Ivnchin
party at a sort

before midnight and
that the jailer should deliver to them
Jack Blount, his brother Matthew
Blount Spruit t,
colored, who had been jailed charged
with the murder John

peddler, on Year's day. The
jailer refused but overpowered
and forced to permit ttem taken
away.

NEWS ITEMS.

A great famine is reported in Tur-
key. Thousands of people are star-
ves

Thousands of sheep froze to death
m" Texas the late blizzard.

20,000 in county.
The strikers rail-

road express confidence their abil-
ity to out for some time yet.

It that John
Sloan's of in
the between the States socn

published, .i - ;

Professor Turner, the Edinburg
anatomist, $20,000 a year, the
highest salary paid pro-
fessor in the

Mr. Butler, a Texas Congress-
man, has introduced a in Con-
gress send the Congressional Be-cor- d

to every voter in the Union.
Cowles has appoint-

ed Mr; W. W. Barter, Wilkesboro,
of the"" Committee of Ex-

penditures the Department Jus-
tice.

t

The Pinkerton Detectives have
hunted the chief
of robbers who have . com-
mitting numerous express robberies

north-eas- t Texas
Portland, Oregon, makes

saloons $43,000 the treas-
ury Portland
thei . rent to the
amount ,of $102,000 yearly. .

of Vice
to erected at Indian-

apolis, is to.; cost fifteen- - thousand
dollars. statue will of brenz
and is to in Italy. , i .

A biography the late Henry
Beeeher course of prep- -

aration by his aonlWilliam C. Beech- -'

er, and Bev.jSarauel Scbfield, assist-
ed by Mrs. Beeeher.

Cedar4 Key, Fla., the
bulk of cedar used in the manu-fttetu- re

fiead pencils throughout
the world. Hundreds of operatives
are there employed, and the product
is shipped to European " well
Northern factories.

State Capitol at
is the oldest building of the

kind in America.still usedjfor Orig-

inal purpose. It built under
personal supervision of Thomas

Monday stock the
build flouring the Mexi-rni- lf.

of can Pensions
of (included in estimates
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mninlv
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three

in

tho

the

bill

down
thw
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the
Jefferson, and is of the historic
buildings of the country.

The colored exposition which. will
held in Atlanta, Ga., this year,

promises to a big thing. Those
with the are

hard at work to make it the largest
ever made by the col-

ored race.
The House Committee on Coinage,

Weights have agreed
to report favorably on the Mash bill
providing for the of coin-
age of three cent pieces, and that

they are redeemed by the treas-
ure they converted into nickles.

Lancaster Beview A panic oc-cur-

in church in the south of Try-o- l.
Lancaster, S. C, through a wo-

man fainting. Eight persons were
crushed death, and many were in-

jured.
The House Committee on Appro-

priations Las agreed to recommend
an appropriation of $80,275,500 for
pensions, being an increase of

submitted.

THE TREASUBE SHIP HUSSAB.

the earlier days of the
war, the British ship

Hussar sunk in the East Rivpr
ew jloik. jn uoaru 01 ner ai me

tim, is said there five million
dollars in coin, which were to

used paying the army and
On Novembei 2 V 1780, the

Hussar, while roin? through tlie
Sound on her way to Newport, R. I , I

struck upon Pot Rock and founder- -

two to this country try
and secure the treasure, and in 1819
rtt ther,'

lzeu iu nearly every large city in the
the purpose of securing

lihe wealth, but have failed. In
i 18iS' Captain Tliomas the inventor

r"'1' rait' 1 m:t Sc-U-
T-

inore than any of his predeces- -

sors, and at work until 1S03,

Fallston graded and trck by Ellbrt-hav- e made at var-Ma- y.

ious times' to raise sunken treas--
On the. finest water power ure, huge amounts

mill site in Cleveland count, it is have spent, success,
to and onera- - The gcvernmeut in 1791 sent
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Congressman
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Arkansas.

landlords
saloon-keeper- s

monument President
Hendricks,

furnisnes

Richmond,

connected movement

suspension

Revolu-
tionary

successful attempt,

Frigate Hussar Company, which
i rgc uuw of money to no

I'V uumuer oi people nave

! " ""J'? 8ure "pm tUe lot--
ium oi me river, work has been'
stopped on the wreck for some
months, but it is soon to be resumed
again. A new stock company has
been organized, and more money is
to be spent in digging up the British
gold. The wealth has been hurried
so many years, that it is doubtful if
it will ever be brought to the surface.

Demorest.

BE GINNING A NEW LIFE.
"My beloved brethren" said a

Western minister, "it fills my heart
with joy to inform you that the may-
or of our little city has experienced
a chang?. of heart, and hereafter will
labor with us in advancing our great
and glorious cause."

Murmurs of approval among the
congregation. .

"As a mark of the respect and ; es-
teem we hold for him, and the high
confidence we ; repose in our new
brother, the taking up of a collection
will be intrusted to his care on. this
blessed Sabbath morn.""

MYSTERIOUS BLAZE IN A NE
GBO'S HAIR.

New Orfeans State.
A good story comes from Quitman,

Ga. The other day a negro came in
to town and got drunk and commenced
to enliven the streets by whooping
and prancing around with a ham un-de- i-

his srm. ' A policeman attempted
an arrest, when the negro resisted and
hit the officer with The hand. This en
raged the officer, who lifted his club
and whacked the negro on the head,
and the next instant a popping sound
was heard and the negro'z wool became
all ablaze and burned fiercely. Such
an mrosual sight frightened' the police-

man, and thinking he had struck an
electric man he 'took to Iris heel?, and
the negro; imagining that 4he '

police-

man had voodooed-him- ' with some kind
of iuagic fire stick, also became frantic
with fear and. darted off. in an opposite
direction, howling.l'ke a madman and
clutching wildly at his blazing wool.
The citizens of, the town werestartled
by the strange 'occurrence, and if was
not until all the negro's wool was con-

sumed, and, he had ' stopped running,

that the cause of Xfce cbnfHgralSoifwas"
discovered. Itppears that the negro
as U quite common pith his race, was

in the habit of carrying matches in
hair, and the blftBLfrom ike.polififiman
club ignited a parlor match and started

a fire which frightened a dutiful offices

out of his whs and will renler a "bibu-

lous colored cirizenas bald as a stove
lid for the remainder of his life.

'Everything h in knowing how, you
know," remarked a citizen. "If every
body knew as much about cockroaches

as Itlo'the ver-nf-
if Wuld'son become

extinct. They were the pest of my !i'e
when I was iu , the restaurant.,busines?.
1 here, was nothing 1t,'1?Jti,f'Hure(l my

peace of miud like the sight of a rOach

walking leisurely across he,, table in

plain view of my, customers. I bought
ins2ct powder by the quart, and tried

every means I could device or hear, .of,

to get them , out of my place, but

everything was a dismal failure antil

finally an accident happened which

gave me ttie infoantion for whith I
Lad been squandering money uselessly.
One night some one happened to leave
a cake-bo- x one of those af-

fairsstanding o;en. Next momiiig

about a pint of cockroaches were found
in tha box. They had been able to

climb the outer surface and get inside,

but the iuteiior surface was too smooth

for them to scale and they wer cor-

ralled. Well, that put an idea into my

head. I went to work ' Lext evening

and steamed some cake so that the in,
sects could smell it a long distance and

put it in the box. . Next morning I had

about a half-pec- k of the vermin. I
kept the thing going for a week and 1

captured every cockroach in the house.

This is something that a cockroach

ridden people should know abouJ'

ABOUT ELECTIONS.

W'ashingtou Star.
This is a Presidential year. Eiec-- ,

tions will be held for State oSices and
President. Representatives wiil be
lected in all the States ou Prefidetn

tial day, uui of .Novemocr, erce; t in
Maine. Vermont and Oregon. Maine

elects her Congressmen on Se. teniber
10, Oregon on June 4t!i, and Vermont

on September Mi- - In all the other

fetates, excepct Alabama, Arkansas,
Georgia, Louisiana, Maine, Onegon,

Virginia and Vermont, election; win

,
T . . . ..

for' Legislators alone, on 'November
fjth. ' Alabftma s btate election occurs

on August Gth,' Arka sas' on Septemi
ber 3rd, Georgia's on October 3rd,
Main son September lUtli, Urec ou s

on June 4th, Louisiana's on April 17th
Virgini; Iowa, Keutu:ky, Maryla d,
.V isfrissippi and Ohio do nft elect Legi
islators this year, and Maine Oregon'
and Vermont hold their Sta'eandCovi
gressional elections on the s ime day.

Po; e Leo's reply to Caidinal Gibi
bou, in accepting the copy of the Com
htititioii sent to him by President
Cleveland, expressing sentiments rei
garding American institutions and frei

dom )f worship which evince a correct
appreciation of the spirit of our goverm
ment. Tha text .f the Pope's obseri
vations is as fo'lows :

In America the people enj'y liberty
in the true sense of the word. Belig-io- n

there is free to spread itself. I em,

tertain an especial affection for Amerii
ca, a; d have therefore approved the
scheme for a Catholic University at
Washington. Your great country has
a grand fortune beforo it. Your nation
has a free , Government of a strong
character. Your President commands
my highest admiration, and I thank and
bless you and him.

Mrs. Cassidy-W- hy don't you
come down and see me, Mrs. Mc- -

Ginnis ?"
"Mrs. McGinnis And it's you

that's talkin', Mrs. Cassidy, and not
a sight did I see of ye since last
Aister ! Sure, if li lived as near to
you as you do to me, I'd be dropping

.in every week. .

CNCORD .MARKETS

, ; i i ;COTJON RARKET.

CoiTected weekly by
t , 1. W. CA.SJJON.

Stained, 7J to 8
Low middling, '' 7 8
Middling. 0...Good middling, ' 9

PRODUCB MARKET.

Corrected weekly by
DOYE, BOST & FISK. '

" ! ' 1Bacon, 10
Sugar cured hams,
Bulk meats, sides,

'

10
' '" : 'Beeswaxj 18

Butter. ' :
15 to 20

Jhickens, 161 to 20

Ecrcra - - 12 to 15
Lard, . ,v t i 10
Flour, North Carolina, 2.25tO 2.40
Mealj; . , .; - I'- - GO

Onions, . CO to 70
Peas,. ! 55 to 60
Oats,. ,r
Tallow..

' "Salt..,

: V i 40 to 50
v ,v ; 4 to 5

t:- :- 75 tQ 8C

A Carafe Lot of

tLJO'MDEI MD,

LANDEETH'S
.v.'.t'i.

Buist's and

. : , Ferry's,
... JUST ABBIYED AT

D. D. --Jokuson's

DRUGSTORE
LQOKTO Y0U3 IHTEHES L

I am now prepared to iusure Cotton

Gins Saw Mills, Grist Mills, country

dwellings, country stores and stocks.

""GiveVtie a call before insuring..

3 J. . BUiiKHEAD, Ag't.

AT
FtTZER'S DRUG STOH,

"We Lave in stock

10,000 Papers- -

iours panoH
Garden Seeds,

The most ponu'ar and reliable seeds

sld in the South, always giving sa

Also onioa sets, choice va
rieties ot corn for garden and field cul-

ture, Red Clver Lucerne, Orcha:d
Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Bed

lop or Herds Grass, German Millet,
&c. All choice. selected seeds, which

"
1

we offer at low prices.
N- - D. FETZER, llanager.

N": B. Wc ara offering tho

BIGGEST BARGAINS

n che wins' tobacco in this mirket.

Announcement
The,. firm of tSWTJKK 11R03. ha.

been dissolved, bjr mutual consent, C
V. Swink selling his stock intradelo

the undersigned, who will continue the

business.
. Thanking the public f"r favors

extended th late firm, and hoping the
new, one will meet a continuance of the
same, I am

i Yours trulls
. W. J. SWINK.

All persons owing us by nbtellor
account must comeTaud settle at once,
as we have only a JshorV while in
which to close up business of Swlnk
Bros. - W: J. SWlNKy

Removal,
Haying removed to the neat store

room onr Litakcr's cornf r I am pre
glared 40 furnibh old ai;d : new custo-

mers with good goods, mcego6rlsv Tmrl
cheap goods in the grocery line.

Thif'pkfur.fW'niany "past avors I
Irustjo jnerit,a continuance by striot
attention to business aud; fair dealing,

j. ; Bespectfully, i f ,ti. -- i
, . II. Mi GOODMAN.

UT v wait e : For
AMPLES'L'OE!

CEO. H. CNEAL & SON,

What is it?
It is the best white eress shirt nov

: fibred for sale.

'Why Is it tHe best?
"istT It Is made of the best material

Wamsqtt muslin,
Erookfield 2ioo finen,

Clark's O, N. T. spool cotton.

jd.:Its.,workmaii.shjp is unequalled
Everlasting Stay Attachment.

Sua-- j xrencn nacsex aieeves
Reinforced Eosoai

'r
jd It will fit, elegantly-T-all

men, Short meH, ' --

pa . ; ' (' Fatmen, Lean men,

u ti'--
" Big men, Little men,

MAKUVACmtEO ET

DANIEL MILLER & CO,
iMPORTKRS AND JOBBERS,

Dry Goods and Notions,
"tS 'Gents' Furnishings,

32" and 34 HOPKINS' PLACE.

WAMSUTTAlQQ LINEN. J'

If your dealer does, not keep it, se

address to Daniel Miller A Co., sou
ufacttirers, Baltimore, Md.

1'

HAS NO EQUAL.

PERFEC7 'SATISFACTION

81 Hoe Seviirlacliiis Co.

ORANGE, MASS.
30 Union quareiK.Y. Chicago, 13. SMwts,:.

Atlanta, Ga. DrCUs, Tex, tin Fr?wcicc, Ca'.
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WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.

GET 17HE BEST.1

See Webster's Unabridged, pa?e 11V4, .pi- -
fu the name ol each sail, showing the value of

lEFIXITIOX8 BY ILLUSTKATIOXS.
TIj-- wiotures in Webster under the 13 words.

t.- - iioiler. Castle, Column, Ey, IIorserfji'iings, Phrenology, llavelin, Ships
j;?es-ll- and 1210) Steam engine, Tim-
bers, di fiue 3d3 wordi and terms far bettee
lhan tiiey could" be defined In words.

New Ediaon of WEBSTER. ha
4600 SEW-WORD- 'and Meaniii-- s,

Biographical Dictionary
, of over 9700 Names.

WEBSTER'S is tb-- Dictionary usedTTT1
Prinung Ofije ldi. YV

State'- - parchae t- PictionariesTEverytSchoo's has been Webster's. . JCj
Boiks iri-tl- Pubtie Schools of fheX

S, are mainly bated on Webster. Jt5 '

Safe of Webster's is over 2Q times the Cfof&ay other series of Iriet'.;- - jmHIRTY-TW- THOUSAND have been put mtil,- - !in tftfe public schools of the U. S. X
ach new edition haat)eeome more and
more The Standard. E

ReWmjtliwied by State Bupt's Schools in
50 College Pres'ts JXt

IS IT NOT THE STANDARD t ,

Virtlisbed bp G.AC. MEkR.M.Sl.FinsfieicLMas?

Usstebllslicd PAY'S4 ' 1SQ6.

I
tia w iron, ntlacaj like nhimrina or t n. it :

ttrrotr and durable; at half h. cIV
K K kj B J ' ' 'SJr rV -- 'f ,SA "d iil tiS .,,. ,, "!( -


